Chronic pancreatitis is a benign inflammatory process that results symptoms pertaining to loss of endocrine and exocrine function. Pain poses a great challenge in the management of CP and intractable pain represents the main indication for surgical intervention. Surgical options for CP ranges from pancreatic resection to pure drainage procedures. Herein, we present the case of 68 year-old female with recurrent abdominal pain due to chronic pancreatitis, who underwent successful laparoscopic pancreatic neck transection and double pancreatico-jejunostomy (duct-to-mucosa). Pre-operative imaging revealed a uniformly dilated pancreatic duct with encrusted pancreatic stone in the pancreatic head near the ampulla of Vater, with no inflammatory mass. Pre-operative laboratory work-ups were all normal. Pancreas texture was noted to be intermediate to soft. During pancreatic neck transection, there was spontaneous deviation of distal stump laterally leaving an ample space to accommodate jejunal loop. PD measured 8 mm. The standard duct to mucosa double layer simple interrupted suture was used for PJ anastomosis. There were no significant intra-operative events. No transfusion was required. Total operation time was 297 minutes, and it took 129 minutes for laparoscopic PJ completion. Immediate post-operative course was unremarkable. This case suggests laparoscopic double PJ can be an alternative surgical approach to reduce the pancreatic duct pressure in chronic pancreatitis. Based on accumulating experiences, long-term outcome also needs to be investigated to address potential role of this technique. 
INTRODUCTION
Chronic pancreatitis (CP) is a benign inflammatory process that results in progressive replacement of pancreatic parenchyma by a fibrotic and inflammatory tissue. The end result may be an atrophied parenchyma or an inflammatory mass. 1 The eventual pancreatic endocrine and exocrine dysfunction results to symptoms including chronic recurrent and severe pain, diabetes mellitus, steatorrhea and weight loss, all contributing to reduced quality of life. 2 Surgical options for CP ranges from pancreatic resection to pure drainage procedures. 3 The choice of surgery depends on several factors such as size of pancreatic duct (PD), presence of inflammatory mass, suspicion of malignancy, irreversible duodenal stenosis. Herein, we present a case of chronic pancreatitis successfully managed by laparoscopic pancreatic neck transection and double pancreatico-jejunostomy (PJ).
CASE Preoperative
A 68-year-old female patient presented with recurrent and vague abdominal pain and discomfort for 5 years. She had been diagnosed with chronic pancreatitis with obstructing pancreatic head stone in another institution, for which an endoscopic attempt to remove the stone failed.
Upon consult in our institution, preoperative imaging re- vealed uniformly dilated PD ( Fig. 1 ) and obstructing encrusted pancreatic duct stone in near the ampulla of Vater, with no inflammatory mass. Preoperative blood work-ups were unremarkable including serum calcium, amylase, lipase, CEA, and CA19-9. Surgical intervention was contemplated and patient was initially scheduled for laparoscopic pancreatico-jejunostomy (side to side).
Surgical approach
For CP with ductal dilatation ＞7 mm with no inflammatory mass, the recommended procedure is latero-lateral pancreatojejunostomy (Partington-Rochelle-procedure). stump (body and tail) was noted to be soft, and after little mobilization, actually deviated laterally causing ample space from the proximal stump (pancreatic head) that could accommodate a jejunal loop (Fig. 4A) . Intra-operative decision was then made to do a roux-en-Y double end to side PJ (duct to mucosa). A 70 cm roux limb was constructed and the jejunum was transected 30 cms from the duodeno-jejunal junction. Pancreatic duct measured approximately 8 mm (Fig. 4A) . Anastomosis was via the standard duct to mucosa double layer simple interrupted suture (Fig. 4B, C) . For the duct to mucosa anastomosis, a total of 8 stitches were placed in each PJ. Jejuno-jejunal anastomosis was done side-side using endo-GIA. Total operation time was 297 minutes, and it took 129 minutes for laparoscopic double PJ completion.
Postoperative course
There were no significant intra-operative events. No blood transfusion was required. Immediate post-operative course was unremarkable. Preoperative NPIS (numerical pain intensity score) of patient was noted to be 1, and then became 4 and 0 immediate postoperative and just prior to discharge, respectively. The patient was discharged on the 9 th post-operative day.
DISCUSSION
The pathophysiology of pain in CP is thought to begin with the increased pressure either in the ductal lumen or in the pancreatic parenchyma due to obstruction in PD. 1, 6 Chronic ductal and parenchymal hypertension results to PD is not required. 15 Hence, in our case, a simpler pancreatic neck transection and PJ on the proximal and distal pancreatic stump would suffice in draining and decompressing the entire pancreas. In addition, it was thought that longitudinal opening of PD was not appropriate in this case, because the pancreatic parenchyma was not so hard that it would result in massive bleeding during that procedure.
As far as the author's knowledge, the present technique for laparoscopic pancreatic neck transection with double end-to-side PJ has never been reported for managing CP.
At this point, it is difficult to reach a conclusion, however, our experience suggests this technique is feasible and safe in managing well-selected CP. Potential indication is impacted single pancreatic duct stone in the pancreatic head with uniformly dilated distal PD. Further experiences are mandatory for investigating the effectiveness of the current surgical approach.
In conclusion, this is a presentation of a simpler alternative laparoscopic surgical approach for management of chronic pancreatitis patient with intermediate to soft pancreas and a uniformly dilated PD. Initial outcomes suggest that this can be an alternative approach, decompressing the pancreas with no need for parenchymal resection.
Long-term outcome needs to be verified by accumulating experience and further study.
